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Abstract
Bioarcheologists and pathologists favor trauma on the skeletons since it could reflect the human activities and interpersonal
relationship in the past. In this paper, we present the pattern of two cranial perforations found on an adult male buried in the
Xiaoshankou Cemetery, which was part of the Silk Road region, dating back to the early Iron Age. The specimen of interest
presents two perforations on his skull, with one perforation located on the anterior part of the left parietal bone, while the other is
on the occipital bone near to the lambda. The morphology of the perforations indicates perimortem traumatic lesions, probably
produced by a sharp force weapon, possibly arrowhead, through one shot. The interpretation of the penetrating lesions on this
cranium offers new perspectives when diagnosing perforations on the skulls in the Xinjiang region. Meanwhile, this study adds
literature to the patterns of violence in Xinjiang region as well.
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Introduction
Trauma and violence have attracted bioarcheologists and pathologists for years. The clinical researches on trauma have
provided valuable details for interpreting the fractures in antiquity and understanding violent events in the past (Lovell
1997). Patterns of violent injuries could be informative when
exploring human activities, occupations, resources competitions, and sociocultural environments (Lovell 1997; Walker
1997, 2001; Brickley and Smith 2006; Martin and Harrod
2012). The injury patterns on the cranium can be very complex as it can be interpreted as weapon-related trauma or accidental activities (Kremer et al. 2008; Messina et al. 2013).
Various studies have explored the relationship between cranial
injuries and episodes of violence (e.g., Jiménez-Brobeil et al.
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2009; Roksandic et al. 2006; Rubini and Zaio 2011; Tung
2007; Walker 2001).
Xinjiang locates at the northwestern frontier of China, and
it once played a significant role in the interaction between the
western and eastern Asia as the caravans traveled along the
Silk Road. During the Bronze Age and Iron Age, pieces of
evidence of local smelting were found in this region, and the
mental tool and weapon were introduced with the migrations
of pastoral nomadic peoples across the Eurasian steppes.
Different groups of pastoral nomads resided in the Xinjiang
region during this period. The rise of pastoral nomadism—as
opposed to sedentary or semi-sedentary herding on the
steppe—might witness the conflicts between populations
(Millward 2007). As Walker (2001) suggested that it seems
unlikely for social organizations to remain free from violent
events for a long time, historical records suggested that many
violent events once happened in this region. A “trade or raid”
relationship existed between the pastoral nomads and Imperial
China (Jagchid and Symons 1989), and marriage treaties were
a means of diplomacy between the pastoral nomads and
Imperial China (Di Cosmo 2004). Di Cosmo (1999) suggested
that pastoral nomads would fight with each other for pastures,
and this kind of warfare was quite common.
Other than historical records, cases of violence in archaeology have been reported in Xinjiang as well. Zhang and Zhu
(2009) reported the existence of sharp force trauma, blunt
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force trauma, and penetrating wounds on the skulls of men
and women at Yanghai site and suggested that this group of
people was passively involved in violent events. Wei et al.
(2012) concluded that the location of trauma at Heigouliang
site distributed mainly on the skulls and the distal ends of
lower limbs; thus, they suggested that the violence might happen between cavalry and infantry. Cut marks caused by bladed
weapons and depressed fracture caused by blunt objects on the
skulls were also observed at Chawuhu site, indicating the existence of violence (Xinjiang Institute of Cultural Relics and
Archaeology 1990). Moreover, Jacqueline Eng, one of the
scholars who analyzed the pattern of violence in frontier’s
regions in China, focused on several sites in Northern
Xinjiang and compared the patterns of violence among nomadic pastoral, agricultural, and agropastoral groups, suggesting a potential increase in violence as the population grows
and the society develops into more complex forms (Eng and
Zhang 2013).
The intent of this study is to provide another case of violence
in Xinjiang and stress the significance of careful considerations
when diagnosing perforations on the skulls in Xinjiang. The
specimen of interest with two perforations on the skull was
excavated from Xiaoshankou Cemetery, Hejing County,
Xinjiang. Xiaoshankou Cemetery is located at the southwest
of Modun Town, Hejiang County, Bayingolin Mongol

Fig. 1 The geographic location of Xiaoshankou Cemetery

Autonomous Prefecture, Xinjiang Ugur Autonomous Region
China (Fig. 1). Xiaoshankou was first excavated in 2007 when
it was discovered during the construction of Xiaoshankou hydropower station. The burial goods at Xiaoshankou consisted
of pottery, wooden artifacts, stone tools, bronzeware, and ironware. Material culture and typological research at this site suggest that this site was occupied for hundreds of years. The
specimen of interest was unearthed from a vertical stone chamber tomb. Compared with vertical stone chamber tombs and
burial goods, it was believed by the excavators that all the stone
chamber tombs at Xiaoshankou dated back to the late period of
Chawuhu Culture (sixth century BCE). No carbon dating result
for this site has been published so far.
Chawuhu Culture was an archaeological culture in
Xinjiang which existed from the Bronze Age to the Early
Iron Age. It was named after Chawuhu Cemetery at the
Hejing region. This site consists of five cemeteries. Four cemeteries are believed to represent Chawuhu Culture while No.
III cemetery shows material culture other than the others.
Samples were collected from these four cemeteries for carbon
dating, and the majority fell within the range from 3000 to
2500 years BP. Therefore, this culture probably lasted roughly
500 years from 1000 BCE to 500 BCE (Xinjiang Institute of
Cultural Relics and Archaeology 1990). Burial goods including pottery, bronze wares, iron wares, stone tools, bone tools,
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wooden artifacts, and decorations were unearthed. The sacrifice of horses and sheep was quite common in the tombs.
Combined with the findings of bronze harness, bows, arrowheads, and felt, it suggests that ancient residents at Chawuhu
probably had a nomadic lifestyle. While the husbandry was
predominant, the residues of wheat and barley in the pots from
the tombs suggested that agriculture showed up at Chawuhu
already. The isotopic analysis suggested that this group of
people consumed meat mainly, with a small portion of grains
(Zhang et al. 2005). Moving to the late period of Chawuhu,
the ancient residents might expand their territory, and Hejing
region was probably the first region occupied and influenced
greatly by Chawuhu Culture. Xiaoshankou was one of the
sites under the influence of Chawuhu Culture.

Materials and methods
Seventeen skulls and two pelvises of Xiaoshankou individuals
are preserved at the School of Cultural Heritage, Northwest
University, China. The specimen of interest is coded as
07HJXM124: A. The sex and age of the specimen are determined based on cranial traits and dental wear (Buikstra and
Ubelaker 1994; White and Folkens 2005). This individual was
buried in a multi-burial vertical stone chamber tomb which
contained six individuals in total. Based on the original excavation report, other than this injured individual, two females
and one male were identified while the sex of the other two
individuals remained unknown. The ages of all the other buried individuals were estimated to be 30 to 40 years old.
However, as the rest of the individuals were not being housed
in the collection at Northwest University, we were not able to
access the pathological details of the other five individuals.
Burial goods included potteries, three bronze knives, a bronze
earring, a bronze needle, and a stone flake. A circular burial
mound which was built by stones was present on the surface
of this tomb. Based on the types of burial goods, it can be
assumed that this tomb existed in the Late Period of Chahuwu
Culture (sixth century BCE). Various methods were used to
examine this skull. Macroscopic observations analyzed the
preservation of the skulls, as well as the shape, dimension,
and location of the perforations. The microscopic observation
was conducted with the assistance of a three-dimension deepfield microscope (KH-7700, HIROX, Japan) to identify any
signs of healing that might have existed along the margins of
the two perforations. A computed tomography scan was conducted on a spiral CT scanner (Light speed VCT, GE
Company, Fairfield, USA) to scour for additional details.
The acquisition parameter of CT was 120 kVand 400 mAwith
a slice thickness of 1.25 mm. The CT scan images were processed with RadiAnt DICOM Viewer (Version 4.6.8.,
Medixant, Poland).

Results
General observations
As the specimen’s postcranial skeleton was not present, we were
not able to observe the rest of the skeleton for more details. The
skull features suggested that this individual was a male. The
partially confused cranial sutures and the severe dental wear
indicated that he was in his late adulthood, probably 45 to
65 years old. He had suffered from severe dental diseases, including caries, periapical abscesses, ante-mortem tooth loss, and
periodontitis. The postmortem damage on the face offered us an
opportunity to observe the maxillary sinus. There was no sign of
maxillary sinusitis present on this individual.
Two perforations presented on his cranium (Fig. 2). One
was located on the anterior part of the left parietal bone, near
to the coronal suture. The center of this perforation is
24.87 mm from the coronal suture and 15.05 mm from the
sagittal suture. The other perforation was located on the occipital bone, right under the lambda, slightly on the left side of
the occipital bone. The center of this perforation is 22.61 mm
from the lambda. Both perforations presented penetrating
through the inner table.

Macroscopic and microscopic observation
Both openings are sharply defined and are roughly oval in shape
(Fig. 3). The dimensions of the perforation on the left parietal
bone are 12.72 mm × 14.51 mm, while the dimensions of the
other perforation are 11.19 mm × 14.87 mm. Figure 3 offers

Fig. 2 The locations of two perforations on 07HJXM124: A
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osseous reactions caused by healing. The microscopic images
show some bony spurs around the margin (Figs. 4, 5, and 6). It
seems plausible to explain them as new bone formation, as signs
of healing. However, lacking other osseous reactions could not
support the existence of healing reactions. Thus, the bony spurs
could be the remnants while being penetrated.

CT scanning
The CT scan images of the two openings were present in
Fig. 7. Figure 7a and b exhibit the beveled edge of the anterior
margin of the trepanation at the occipital bone. Meanwhile,
Fig. 7c and d show the sharp edge of the penetrating wound.
The CT images do not show any signs of healing on this
individual. This is consistent with macroscopic and microscopic observations. The fracture line that was macroscopically observed around the parietal opening is not shown in the CT
scan. This is probably due to the low resolution of the CT
scanner we applied on this specimen.
Moreover, the three-dimension reconstruction images provided an opportunity to observe the endocranial defect of the two
openings. Figure 8a showed the endocranial surfaces of the parietal opening with beveled edges around the opening. This feature
is typical among penetrating injuries. On the contrary, the occipital
opening did not have internal beveling, as shown in Fig. 8b.
Fig. 3 Close-up figures of the two perfroations. a The parietal
perforation. The opening is roughly oval in shape. The arrow indicates
the possible fracture line. b The occipital perforation. This opening is
roughly oval in shape. No tool marks present around the two perforations

close-up images of two perforations. Figure 3a indicates a possible fracture line as the arrow shows. Meanwhile, Fig. 3b suggests
the sloping margin on the left side of the perforation on the
occipital bone.
Chege et al. (1996) conducted CT scan, radiography, and
gross observation on the 71 trepanned individuals from PreColumbian Peru and characterized the healing process with
the new bone formation around the openings, closing or
closed diploe, smooth margin, and the presence of
occasional bony spicules. Barbian and Sledzik (2008) also
stressed the existence of porosity on the cortical bone, line
of demarcation, and sequestration around the lesions on the
dry bones during the healing of cranial fractures. Similar features have been observed on the dry bones of modern trepanned cases during the healing process (Nerlich et al. 2003).
Following the descriptions, both parietal and occipital bones
do not show the osseous reactions that could represent the
healing process through the macroscopic observations. No obvious new bone formation could be seen around the openings. The
osteoclastic reaction would remove the dead bone and thus enlarge the openings during the healing process. However, this is
also absent in this case. The edges of the openings are not
smooth. Microscopic observations also indicate the absence of

Differential diagnoses
There are some conditions which could lead to the openings in
the skull, including dysostosis, trauma, infection, neoplasm, and
taphonomic lesions, and trepanation. Thus, we need to examine
and diagnose carefully when encountering openings on the
skulls. The guidelines of Aufderheide et al. (1998) and
Steinbock (1976) were followed. Meanwhile, the suggestions
of Kaufman et al. (1997), Ortner (2003), and Verano (2016) were
also taken into account. We carefully examined the perforations
of our specimen, 07HJM124: A, from Xiaoshankou Cemetery,
Xinjiang, comparing with several conditions as summarized in
Table 1. Fully discussion would be offered later.
The ragged surface of the cortical bone and the exposed trabecular can be observed on the margins of the perforation, which
show no sign of healing. The microscopic observation and CT
images also demonstrate no sign of the new bone formation
process, which strengthens the inference that the wound was
perimortem (Berryman and Haun 1996; Brothwell 1981; Kanz
and Grossschmidt 2006; Wedel and Galloway 2013).
Furthermore, the fragment lost at the extracranial margin of the
perforation allows us to suggest that the sharp force penetrated
the skull in an oblique superior-inferior direction. To improve the
accuracy of diagnosing the causations of the perforations, a stick
was applied to test if the two perforations could be linked or not.
As Fig. 9 shows, the stick could go through the two perforations
in a reasonable direction.
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Fig. 4 Microscopic images of the
parietal opening. No obvious
signs of healing could be seen
around this opening

Discussion
As listed out in Table 1, the characteristics of the two perforations are not consistent with osseous reactions caused by
dysotosis, parietal thinning, enlarged parietal foramen, and
neoplasm. Moreover, it is unlikely that opening was inflicted
by carnivorous animals as there were no gnawing markers on
the skull. Considering the regular shapes, it seems plausible
that the two perforations were cases of trepanation, especially
the occipital one since it presented a smooth margin and

beveled sloping on one side. However, no sign of tool marks
presents around the two perforations. As Fig. 3b shows, the
sloping margin around the occipital perforation is pretty ragged, which is inconsistent with the sloping margin presented
in trepanation cases. As the sloping margin in trepanation is
usually caused by the technique of scraping, it usually produces a large circular area than the actual perforation in the
center (Nerlich et al. 2003). Both perforations on our specimen do not show such features. Thus, the two perforations
would be more likely to be trauma, instead of trepanation.

Fig. 5 Microscopic images of the occipital opening. No obvious signs of healing could be seen around this opening
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Fig. 6 The microscopic images of the margin of the two perforations (a parietal; b occipital). Both images show the ragged surfaces, suggesting no sign
of healing

Parietal perforation: a possible penetrating wound
caused by a metal arrowhead
The dimension of the parietal lesion is 12.72 mm ×
14.51 mm, and the lesion is roughly oval in shape. There is
Fig. 7 Selected sagittal CT scan
sessions of this individual. a, b
Representing sagittal and
transverse aspects, respectively,
refer to the opening at the
occipital bone with the outward
beveled edge of the anterior part
of the lesion. c, d Representing
sagittal and transverse aspects,
respectively, refer to the opening
at the parietal bone. No fracture
line can be seen on the CT scan
images

no sign of healing. As Table 1 shows, it is not a postmortem
damage. Thus, this lesion is a perimortem trauma. The internal beveling and a fracture line are present, which is consistent with the features of penetrating injury. Thus, the potential
weapon that caused this lesion should have a round or oval
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Fig. 8 The three-dimension
reconstruction of the individual
offering the endocranial view. a
The opening at the parietal bone,
suggesting the inner table
beveling; b the opening at the
occipital bone, no sign of inner
table beveling

cross-section with a diameter around 10 mm. Comparing with
the contemporary weapons in the Xinjiang region, the most
likely weapon that could cause such a lesion would be metal
arrowheads as the shape and size are consistent with the
lesion. Iron, wooden, and bone arrowheads in various
shapes have been unearthed in this region, including the
conical arrowheads with the diameter around 10 mm. The
remains of wooden longbows were present at Xiaoshankou
site and other contemporary sites. Karger et al. (1998) suggested that both modern and ancient arrowheads had the capacity to penetrate deeply through soft tissues and flat bones
and injure vital organs such as the major vessels, heart, or
brain. The experimental studies on both longbows and crossbows suggested iron arrowheads could produce penetrating
lesions on bones with internal beveling and no fracture lines
(Smith et al. 2015; Forsom and Smith 2017). Jordana et al.
(2009) also reported a case of penetrating injury caused by an
arrowhead on the frontal bone among the nomadic group
without fracture line. Thus, it is reasonable to suggest that
this parietal opening may be caused by a conical metal arrowhead from a longbow. Figure 10 indicates the remains of
bronze arrowhead and wooden bow unearthed at No. IV
cemetery of Chawuhu.

Differentiate diagnoses on the occipital perforation
The dimensions of the occipital perforation are 11.19 mm ×
14.87 mm, close to the dimension of the parietal perforation.
The shape of this perforation is also oval. No internal beveling
is present while the external surface presents ragged appearance, and exposure of trabecular bones. Similar to the parietal
perforation, there is no sign of healing and this lesion is not
postmortem damage. Thus, this occipital perforation is also a
perimortem trauma. When explaining the causation of this
injury, the main problem is to determine whether its formation
is associated with the parietal perforation or not.
Is it possible that the occipital perforation is another violent
event? Penetrating wounds caused by stabbing in and pulling
out the weapons could be an explanation. Kanz and
Grossschmidt (2006) reported perforations on the skull caused
by a trident. The ragged external surface around one perforation caused by the action of pulling out the trident was quite
similar to our specimen as well. Delannoy et al. (2013) also
reported a gunshot-like lesion but caused by pulling out the
sickle. A stabbing weapon needs to be with great force to
penetrate the bones, and vertical manual traction is required
to cause the beveling and peeling of bone fragments
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Table 1 Differential diagnoses of the skull perforations following Steinbock (1976), Kaufman et al. (1997), Aufderheide et al. (1998), Ortner (2003),
Petrone et al. (2015), and Verano (2016)
Skull lesions

Description of lesions

Parietal perforation in the present
study

Occipital perforation in the present
study

Cranial dysostosis

Smooth and round depression; defined
edge; usually along sutures
Usually bilateral on the parietal bones;
oval in shape with some cases in
narrow slits
Usually bilateral and symmetrical on
the parietal bones; loss of diploic
bone and the outer table; not sharply
defined
Lytic lesions; destructive; irregular;
ragged margins; no sign of healing;
often multiple locations
Irregular margins; multiple lesions;
osteolytic; extensive sclerotic healing

Beveled borders; away from sutures;
sharp edge
Oval; lesion not symmetric; not on
the common location of EPF

Beveled borders; away from sutures;
sharp edge
Oval; lesion not symmetric; not on
the parietal bone

Asymmetric; absence of
involvement of the outer table;
sharply defined

Asymmetric; not on the parietal
bone; sharply defined

No presence of destructive lesions;
regular; smooth margins; sole
location of lesion
Regular; sole location of lesion; no
sclerotic healing

No presence of destructive lesions;
regular; smooth margins; sole
location of lesion
Regular; sole location of lesion; no
sclerotic healing

Not destructive; regular; sole
location of lesion

Not destructive; regular; sole
location of lesion

A possible fracture line; regular

Absence of fracture lines; regular

Inner table beveling; sharply
defined; shape consistent with
weapons with round cross
sections

No sign of inner table beveling;
presence of external beveling; no
fracture line; sharply defined;
shape consistent with weapons
with round cross sections

Inner table defects size exceeds the
outer; no cut marks; sharply
defined

Inner table defects size does not
exceed the outer; no cut marks;
sharply defined

Internal beveling; sharply defined;
regular shape; no tools’ marks; no
sign of healing

Close environment; regular

Sloping and exposure of trabecular
bone on the ectocranial surface
around the opening; regular
shape; sharply defined; no tools’
marks; no sign of healing
Close environment; regular

Regular; beveled borders; no record
in the excavation report of
anthropic actions

Regular; beveled borders; no record
in the excavation report of
anthropic actions

Enlarged parietal
foramina
Biparietal thinning

Metastatic carcinoma;
myeloma
Infections (pyogenic
bacteria, tuberculosis,
or treponemal disease)
Bone neoplasm

Comminuted fractures

Penetrating wounds

Glancing or tangential cut
lesions

Trepanation

Postmortem taphonomic
alterations

Excavation injuries
(anthropic actions)

Destructive; irregular; wide
distributions of lesions; benign
tumors do not produce synostosis
Broken into multiple fragments;
irregular rim; possible preservation
of fracture lines
Shape and size consistent with
weapons; smooth, sharply defined
edge; for projectile injuries, internal
beveling presents at the entry wound
while the beveled edge present on the
exit wound; radiating fracture line
often present at the exit wound
Possible preservation of cut marks;
sharply defined edge; inner table
defects size exceeds outer; sharply
defined borders
Shapes and sizes varied with the tools;
defined edge; possible preservation
of tools’ marks; bone’s reaction for
healing/healed trepanation; normally
would not affect the inner table
Erosion, surface weathering, stone
abrasions, gnawing marks etc.;
irregular; no sign of bone healing;
discoloration of broken edges
Accidental holes by sharp instruments
or picks; irregular, sharp edges

(Delannoy et al. 2013). The external beveling and the osseous
reaction were very similar to the occipital perforation on our
sample. Both instances presented internal beveling around the
openings as the weapons penetrated the cranial bones. The case
that Delannoy et al. (2013) reported also presented fracture
lines. Moreover, the lesions caused by tearing the pieces off
were bigger than the original defects as Kanz and Grossschmidt
(2006) and Delannoy et al. (2013) reported. However, the occipital perforation on our specimen does not present either inter
beveling or fracture lines. The shape of the perforation is still

approximately regular with no trace of enlargement. Thus, to
our view, stabbing in and pulling out the weapon may not be
the causation of this injury on the occipital bone.
Figure 9 shows that the stick could go through the two perforations. This offers a possibility that the occipital lesion could be
the exit of the projectile wound on the parietal bone, indicating
the two lesions formed at the same time by a weapon with a
round cross-section, possibly a conical metal arrowhead. Cases
of arrow injuries penetrating through the skull have been reported
in clinical studies. Grellner et al. (2004) reported a non-fatal
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Fig. 9 The sketch of the stick
going through the two
perforations

accident caused by crossbow that the tip-missing bolt entered
through the right upper eyelid and exited through the occipital
bone, leaving a small occipital fracture. Notably, the mass and
velocity of a missile are closely related to the kinetic energy. The
more powerful the archery equipment is, the more velocity the
arrow projectile would have (O’Neill et al. 1994). The lesions
caused by arrowheads may be dependent on the types of bows
and arrowheads. Lacking the studies on weapons in Xinjiang, we
could not infer the penetrating ability of arrows and bows.
The direction of beveling is an important concern when diagnosing projectiles wounds. As not many studies on the arrows,
other projectile studies may offer insight here. Spitz (2006) proposed that beveling could assist in identifying the angle of fire.
Several experimental studies for gunshots have reported that
beveling usually occurs on the opposite side of the original direction of the bullet (Thornton and Cashman 1986). And beveling on the exit wound would usually present along the direction
of the moving track of the bullet when penetrating the bones
(DiMaio 1998). Thus, following these studies, it would be more
likely to chip off the bones at the inferior margin, instead of the
left side, if the occipital opening was this case. However, the
study carried by Quatrehomme and İşcan (1997) showed the
absence of consistent correlation between the direction of external beveling in exit wounds and the direction of shooting.
Therefore, it is not appropriate to exclude the possibility of exit
wound by the inconsistency of the direction of external beveling.

Significance and limitations
Interpersonal violence could be seen on skeletal remains in the
forms of fractures of the cranial vault and nasal bones, cut

marks, and embedded projectiles (Walker 1997; Bridges
et al. 2000). The two perforations on the skull that we present
are perimortem trauma that could be possibly caused by arrowheads suggest that the intent of this trauma would be lethal. Notably, with only one case of trauma among this collection, we cannot infer the pattern of violence at this site. Still,
the case of violence could inspire the bioarcheological researches in Xinjiang in the following aspects.
This case offers different diagnoses of perforations in the
Xinjiang region. The circular and quadrangular lesions on the
skull in this region were generally thought to be related to
trepanation previously (Lv 1993; Liu 1999), but the differential diagnosis from weapon-related trauma is necessary in order to gain a more objective understanding of the human history in ancient Xinjiang (Giuffra et al. 2015). Chawuhu
Cemetery unearthed 31 individuals with round perforations
on the skulls as 26 of them were males. The detailed descriptions of these perforations could be found in the Chawuhu
archaeological report (Xinjiang Institute of Cultural Relics
and Archaeology 1990). Each individual presented at least
two round perforations on the skull, 45% of which located
on the parietal bones. The margins of the perforations were
regular with some exceptions presenting the breakage of
bones. The diameter range was 12 to 17 mm. The fracture
lines were absent in most cases while in some cases, one or
two fracture lines presented. The internal beveling sometimes
presented in the endocranial surfaces of the perforations. No
sign of healing was present. Han et al. (2007) concluded these
cases as trepanation and proposed that the process of trepanation was carried by a small tool with hard surface and sharp
blade, such as metal knives, that could vertically cut or hit the

Fig. 10 The sketches of (1) bronze arrowhead and (2) wooden bow at No. IV cemetery of Chawuhu Cemetery (modified based on the archaeological
report of Chawuhu, Xinjiang Institute of Cultural Relics and Archaeology (1990))
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ectocranial surface. There are some cases presenting tool’s
marks around the perforations, which could lead to the conclusion of trepanation. However, many cases lacked the tools’
marks based on the original descriptions. This find leads us to
question the reliability of the trepanation conclusion. We hereby suggest that there could be alternative explanations for
those perforations at Chawuhu, and further investigations on
the perforations are required.
Admittedly, it would be more accurate if embedded projectiles were preserved when coming to the conclusion of certain
weapons. Unfortunately, this is absent in our case. As we went
through the reports of contemporary sites, the most likely
object that could cause such lesions was arrowheads. It is also
possible that other weapons could produce similar lesions,
such as a spike or dagger ax. Further studies on the weapons
in this area are expected. Meanwhile, it has been suggested
that both modern and ancient arrowheads are able to penetrate
soft tissues and flat bones, and the capacity of penetrating
thick bones is limited (Karger et al. 1998). The occipital bone
is quite thick; thus, penetrating through the occipital bone may
require more force than other parts of the skull. We expect
experimental studies on the weapons to be carried out to see
the ability of the bows and arrows found in Xinjiang, and the
circumstances that could possibly cause such penetrating
wounds on the skull.

Conclusion
The analysis of the morphological features of the lesions on
the specimen, 07HJXM124: A, lead us to conclude that they
were perimortem trauma. We suggest that the lesion described
in the left parietal bone was the result of a projectile, probably
an arrowhead. The lesion described in the occipital bone presents features of exit wounds, probably produced by the same
projectile causing the lesion on the parietal bone. Admittedly,
it is not possible to identify the weapon caused the lesions on
the skull with certainty, whether it be an arrow, as we suggest,
or other sharp objects. However, studies on contemporary
sites did not offer many references. We are hoping further
studies on related focus so that certain interpretations could
be achieved through a broad comparison. Moreover, as the
lesions on our specimen show similarities to the perforations
on the skulls found in the Xinjiang region that were previously
diagnosed as trepanation, we hope our study could offer new
perspectives when coming to conclusions for perforations
found in the Xinjiang region. .
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